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Institute Offers
Speed-Reading
Scholarships
"Learn to read from 1,000 to 2,500
words per minute" is the offer from
R eading D ynamics Institute of Boston . Fifteen student scholarships of
$150 will be awarded to one student
from each of Boston's fifteen colleges
and universities.
The Institute requires a short written explanation that answers the question, "What Major benefits would you
derive by increasing your reading
speed from 3 to 10 times your present
rate with equal comprehension or better?" Scholarships will be awarded to
those students who, in the opinion of
a panel of Boston educators would
benefit most from the course. All
stat_ements should be forwarded before
March 1 to:
Scholarship Director
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
604 Salada Building
330 tuart Street
Boston, Ma sachuse u
Founded by Evelyn Wood
The Reading Dyn am ics Institute
was founded by Evelyn Wood fifteen
years ago. She handed a term paper to
her speech teacher and watched him
flip through i ts 80 pages at a startling

Trustee Groups
Continue Studies
Trustee committees under the general headings of Finance, Developm ent, Education and Alumnae are
exploring problems and topics concerning the college.
The Committee on Finance is conducting a study to develop an improved retirement and insurance
program for faculty and employees.
The Committee on Development is
studying campus needs of the college.
The Committee on Education is
deeply concerned with the long range
institutional goals of the college. They
are engaged in a discussion of modern
educational programming techniques
and the possible implications of these
techniques for the college. Two student repre entatives, Elaine chofield
and J oyce L evy, were invited to attend
the J anuary 11th meeting.
The Alumnae Committee is working to improve the rela tionship of the
alumnae to Lesley College.

SM ~solved to discaver bow b
The result i s the lnstitute 's

Supervise

speed-reading program. According to
the brochures distributed by the Institute, thousands of people from all
(Continued on Page 3)

Mrs. Mary Mindess, of the Education Department, will join in supervising the
junior student-teachers
beginning February 5.
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Sabina Superb! Entire Cast Excellent
In Wilder's, "The Skin of Our Teeth"

I l .f
:ti

New-Term E'l e,c tive List
Released by Administration
The foHowing ·is a listing of elective course offerings for second semester:
(C ou rse requirement - Freshman-1 ; Sophomor es, A & B-2, C & D -1;
J uniors-2; Seniors-4)
Mond ay and Wed nesday

3:30 p. m .

2 :30 p. m.
Mu sic App reciation
Mr. Benjam in
Current Affairs
Mr. H onick
Oral Expression
Mrs. McCann
•Advanced English Composition Dr. Oliver

Nothing short of rave notices are due the actors, actresses, and production
crews o f Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of Our T ee th", presented Friday and
Saturday nights, Janu ary 12, 13 in Livingston Stebbins Auditorium.
Each member of the Antrobus family (genus-homo, species-sapiens), represents man through the ages; inventing-destroying-loving-hating-living-actingbelieving-nonbelieving-man. The Antrobuses are at times desperate, but are
always desperately hopeful.
The casting was excellent. Susan Wilcon '63, as Sabina was a believable
girl-keep-striving. Mimi Shaw '63, and Derek Clawson (Harvard '64), played
the perpetual Adam and Eve, and made you wonder, "who is more dependent
upon whom?" Gladys (Joyce Sokolove '63) was the little girl whose taste grew
from white to red stockings. Young Ralph Burns was a strong Henry-Cain.
Supporting actors/ actresses were convincing and commendable.
Credit is due the cas t, crew, and director, Mrs. Kathleen McCann, for an
effective theater-in- the-round production. It was a proud performance.

Mr. Benjamin
Mrs. Levitine
Dr. Oliver
Dr. Schofield

Tuesday and Thursday
Current Problems in Economics
and Governmen t
Miss Fitzpatrick
Nathaniel Hawthorne
Mr. Honick
Abnormal Psychology
Dr. Lair
Methods of Teaching a
Foreign Language
Mrs. Levitine
Shakespearean Drama
Dr. Oliver
Creative Thinking (prerequisite,
Introduction to Philosophy) Dr. Schofield
Music of the Twentieth
Century
Mrs. Spaulding

"'Basic Dance Techniques
(3 :30-5:30)
Miss Hamilton
Geoffrey Chaucer
Mr. Honick
Intermediate French
Mrs. Levitine
Dramatic Production
Mrs. McCann
Pope and His Time, (3 credits) Dr. Oliver

3:30-5:30 p. m.
Miss Freeman
Tedmiques of Teaching Mentally Retarded
Mr. Morris
Audio Vi ual Aids - enrollment limited
Miss Sharples
Craft for Teachers of Special Classes
Seminar in Guida nce Techniques
(prerequisite - Elem. Teacher in Guidance
Dr. Thurber
Program)
Dynamics of Leadership and Plann ed Change
T uesday :
(prerequisite, Dynamics of L eader in Small
Dr. Orton
Group)
*Arts and Crafts II
M iss Sharples
Woodworking for Teachers of Special Classes
M-iss Fr@em an
4:45 -6:45 p. m:-{see Mrs. Knibbs)
Cooking for T eachers of Special Classes
Mrs. O'Donnell
4:45-6 :45 p. m. (see Mrs. Knibbs)
Mrs. Gifford
Wednesday: Remedial Techniques
Miss Sharples
*Creative Art II
Thursday:
Psychology of Subnormal and Unadjusted
Children
Miss Freeman
Dr. Vallee
ew Biology
Sewing for T eachers of Special Classes
4:45 -6:45 p . rn. ( ee Mrs. Knibbs)
Mr . O 'Donnell
Each course is offered for two credit unl e otherwi e designated.
tudent must obtain faculty approval lip for course marked with asterisk*.
Official registration will take place during examina tio n week.
T his is a tentative li st, subject to change.
Catherine P. Welch
Assistant Dean
Monday:

NTL Schedules
'62 College Lab
For Bethel, Me.

Mrs. A ntrobu s, (Mimi Shaw), strok es Dolly, the d inosau r, (B renda
R awding) , w hile Fred er ick, th e mammoth , (D iane Gracia) playfully
tugs the leopard !

"'Ch oral Art, (3 credits)
Spoken Fren ch
Romantic Poets, (3 credits)
Contemporary R eligions

The Third Annual Training program for College Leadership will be
held in Bethel, Maine, J une 17-29.
National Training L aboratory issued
the College Laboratory brochure from
its headquarters in Washington, D. C.
The 1962 laboratory will be a twoweek student-faculty learning and
work experience.
T h e 1961 T eam
Two students and three faculty
m embers (Elaine Schofield, Joyce
Levy, Dr. Natalie Vallee, Mrs. Eleanor
Huff, and Mrs. Martha Ackerson) attended the 1961 College Lab in Bethel.
At an open Student Government m eeting in the fall, the students reported
the value their experience had for
them as individuals and as members
of the L esley campus.
The students feel that the Bethel
experience opened a new area for
them to think about and to learn more
about. They feel it strengthened their
insights into group behavior, sensiti.
zing them to the needs of the group
members. Leadership, they found, is
a broad concept. A group can be led
only if the group is understood by the
(Continued on Page 3)

Dorm P. A. System
Works Successfully
During the Christmas vacation, a
publi c address system was installed for
the girls in \ l\Thite Hall. The system
works as follows:
A buzzer rings in each student's
room. The student is paged over a
Ioud-speaker, and is r equired to answer or relate a message. It ·is possible
for a girl to be paged throughout the
dormitory.
This system is an advantage and a
convenience. Mrs. Benson has cautioned the girls to be careful when
the speaker on their floor is open,
because conversations can be overheard.

60 Columbia Records
Presented to Library
Sixty new long-playing records were
presented to L esley college by Mr.
Goddard L eiberson, President of
Columbia Record Company. T he gift
was made D ecember 29, 1961.
The records are for our music
library and will be used by the music
department. The records, worth ap proximately $300, may now be seen
in the library.
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The 1962 news world promises to be one of extreme importance. The
implications of importance exist on_ both national and intern.a tional fronts.
Here are two spot checks of 1961 areas of interest that may be resolved in 19p2.
Resolved or not, there will be action.

National

Education: It's In The Donkey's Cart
One of the packs on the donkey cart that is carrying Mr.. Kennedy .into 1962
is of some ·concern to us. The unopened pack, covered with dust, is labeled
"Aid to Education." It has been rewrapped for 1962. It will be interesting to
watch its progress through the second session of the 87th Congress.
The 1962 proposal is a kind of five-year plan. It wiU spread $3,525,000,000
over educational areas including: education for adult illiterates; improvement
of the quality of public school education; higher educational grants for construction and scholarship; aid for educational telev!sion; and aid for medical education.
The 1961 Aid to Education Bill is a t the bottom of the pack - an added
attraction but one with a predicted gloomy future. The 1961 bill for
$2,300,000,00 covered (and covers) aid to states for school construction and for
teachers salaries. To those liberals in the field of education who are not holding a status quo shield to protect them from federal "interference", the proposed
program seems meritorious. To ·those in politics who overview the composition
of the Congress, the program seems to harve little chance of passing in toto. The
R epublicans and their Southern Democratic cohorts will, at the minimum,
demand compromise, of the liberal, democratic party programs - aid to education included. It is also p ossible that the religious controversy attached to the
1961 proposal will be revived to prevent passage of the legislation. The New
York Times predicts a compromised bill emerging as a broad educational program of some value.
When the government spends over $45,000,000,000 for defense and over
$6,000,000,000 for agriculture, the nearly $6,000,000,000 educational program
seems unimposing to tit-for-tat economists, liberal democrats, and poor school
personnel.
We can be assured of an emphasis on, the actual and enormous needs for
improved education throughout 1962. '\Ve can hope for the pass1age of appropriations that will help to build the program necessary to effectuate those needs.
This is an area to watch.

\n\emat\ona\

Five Months of Wall
What will come of five months of wall? In Western standards "no good"
is the probable answer; in world-wide standards, the answer may be "no harm".
Psychologically, the waU has already left an indelible mark on the Gennan
society - East and West. Husband and wife, mother and children exist on
separate sides. School children draw pictures of baribed wire fences.
Physically, the wall has stopped the flow of East German refugees. More recently the free movement of Russian and American commandants and officials
has been curtailed.
Politically, the wall represents an attempt by the Soviet governnment and
the East German equivalent of Soviet troops to erect a barrier which symbol:izes
the separation of Eastern a nd Western Germany. In a broader sense, the wall
may symbolize the separation of Eastern and Western power in Europe. The
brick and wire structure represents the Russian aim to upset the staibi1ity of
western influence on Germany and on all of Europe. Should the effort succeed,
Commander Khrushchev could move toward the Communist oft-stated goal "burying" the world without war.
"Without war" is a powerful influencer of both Western and Soviet behavior in Berlin. Both countries, within the last five months have declared
themselves willing to fight for the principles at stake. Each has proved its toughness to the other. It is now acceptaible for neither to want war.
The Soviets want to sign a peace treaty. Soviet UN Ambassador Menchikov
repeated over and again on a nation wide television interview, "We must sign
peace treaty." Such a signing will ass ure Berlin's separation and will symbolize
the movement of the communist bloc.
The v\Testern allies, even D e Gaulle, want to keep their post-war treaty:
one, right of access to West Berlin; two, right to open communication lines between Berlin and West Germany; and three, right to maintain troops in West
Ber~in . .The West is n_ot likely to sign any peace treaty nor is it probable that a
Soviet-signed treaty will change the Western status in Berlin.
.
The '\Ves tern allies propose a system of free election for all German people,
111 order to test, through popular sovereignty, the politica1 desires of the German
pe?p1e. We see the need for offensive, slow but steady action by the Western
alh es. The Communist regimes have made their offensive moves. The wall
stands as their offensive example.
Whatever comes of the five months of wall, it is certain to affect the U.S.Soviet affiliations in a H parts of the world. This is an area to watch.

400 Neediest Cases
To write an editorialized admonishment to the effect of "Study Hard or
You'll Be Sorry" would turn more than a few stomachs. Instead, we offer a
copy of the exam schedule with the hope that the days may be X'd quickly and
relatively painlessly.
·

Letters to the Editor

To Grind or Not

"All work and no play make Johnny a dull boy."
How often we have heard this stateJanuary 9, 1962 ment and how often we have stopped
Dear Editor:
I am happy to reply to Judith and wondered how much truth is in
Ravelson's letter which appeared in it. Is it wise to stick one's heacL in a
the December 13th issue of the Lan- book, oblivious to the activity around,
tern. Her question was: What d?es and emerge with nothing more than a
the administration plan to do with Bachelor of Science Degree and good
the income which will accrue to the grades? If you hold this opinion and
College through next year's increase practicing philosophy, stop and reconsider before four precious years are
in fees?
In order of priority, highest to low- wasted.
Good grades are not the only imest we shall do the following:
'(1) Improve salaries for the 72 in- portant aspect of college life. Learnstructors, administrators, house ing to live with others and becoming
directors, secretar·ies, custodi- sensiti ve to the world are two facets of
ans, et al., who serve the Col- your education which must not be
neglected. During her college years
lege
(2) D evelop the campus and physi- which slip by too quickly, the student
must avoid being caught in the frenzy
cal plant
. .
.
(3) Employ addit10nal 111structors for straight "A's." Instead, this is a
and College personnel for next time to "find oneself" - to experiment
with ideas and whims.
year
.
In every college there are multifari(4) Purchase some necessary 111ous opportunities to explore the ta].
structional equipment
lents you possess. At Lesley, we have
(5) Strengthen the library
Like most other prirvate colleges, organizations such as the Dramatic
Lesley, if she is to meet the qualitative Club, the Dance Club, Glee Club,
challenge of the future, must increase Pendulum, and bowling, swimming
her income. She needs to successfully for those who enjoy sports. Often
compete in the academic market place these activities do not have the full
for retention of her present faculty student participation and support they
and addition of able new faculty. Her warrant. I think it's time everyone
competitors, among others, are Am- stopped, took account, and began to
herst, University of California, Carle- enter into extra-curricular activities
ton College, Dartmouth, Haved011d, which are enjoyarble and a refreshing
Smith Stanford Vassar and Williams. respite from study. To you dieters
In addition, h~r students need the who starve yourselves, or stuff yourcampus and physical resources neces- selves with Metracal, why not try some
sary to carry out sound learning goals. athletic indulgence? The well-roundIt is not only wrong but almost un- ed student who engages in these activibelievable to me that we have secured ties, emerges from college with the
and somehow retained the fine faculty best education - not the fanatic bookat the College at the saiaries we are worm.
I think it is important for every stupresently offering. Some of last year's
Lesley baccalaureate graduates began d ent to remember that it is not the
teaching in public schools in Septem- marks or diploma alone that count, as
ber at a figure hundreds of dollars much as the well-integrated "You."
Marcia Turkewitz
above the salary being paid some of
Assistant Editor
our own faculty who have had several
years of experience and advanced
preparation.
This must change. So, too, must the
nature of the campus.
Les1ey has been doubly disadvantaged. As Judith reported, our tuition '
during the past decade rose only 52%
while for private colleges and universities throughout the country it rose
Time is running away with our
165%. Last year our fee schedule was secure studenthood. Once we were
$587 lower than the average of ten
other private colleges for women. mere crumbs of vacillating matter,
This year the disparity is even greater. but, now we hold the keys to all there
The first disadvantage, then, has been is to know. The Student is omniscient
an unrealistic fee schedule. The secand omnipotent. He is the Second
ond has been the fact that 96% of our
Coming.
H e alone possesses the right
total operation has had to come from
student fees. For private colleges gen- to blaspheme the Salvation Army and
to break away the pedestals of all dei(Continued on Page 4)
ties. Conformity is an archaic bit of
terminology which presents itself in
some obscure tex t. The Student is a
new race.
He is unapproachable. There are
no instructors brilliant enough to instruct this being. Books are quickly
torn apart and left to the weathering
of the gutter. He is desperately trying
to prove the "why? " and totally ignoring the "because." He is seeking the
concrete within the maze of 1abstractionisms.
Sir Student lives in a glass-blown
fortress - every manner of defense is
utilized, but, is of no use - for the
student is a transparent figure - not
quite glazed. He is constantly guarding himself against the unavoidable.
H e is not quite the David he wishes to
be - fightin g against the Goliath. He
is an extremist and wiH not admit to
the value of experience. He desires to
stop the movement of the world for a
closer and more thorough scrutiny.
But the world seems to be revolving
faster and faster and the Great God
The many pigs seated within are Student. forgets his supreme position
beginning to wonder if this house in his universe. v\Tith little effort, he
soon steps down to join the world.
is made of bricks!
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Dean C. Thurber ·
Represents YEPS
At N.Y. Conference
A regional TEPS (Teacher Education and Professional Standards) conference was attended by Dean
Thurber in New York, January 5 and
6. Dean Thurber was representing
the Massachusetts TEPS Commission.
Mrs. Alfreda ·w ales, Director of Student Teaching, a1so attended the conference. She was a representative for
the National League of Teacher's
Association. Delegates from the New
England States, New York, and New
Jersey assembled to discuss: How to
Implement the Recommendations
Made in the Publication - New Horizons in Teacher Education and Professional Standards.

Conference Goal
The general goal of the conference
was to promote education as the most
outstanding of professions. The delegates were concerned with raising the
standards of pre-service and in-service
preparation of teachers. They also
sought to strengthen the code of professional ethics.
Dean Thurber suggested that the
necessary steps involved in raising educational standards for teachers include
1) intensifying the college curriculum,
2) reorganizing the need for continuous evaluation of educational programs, and 3) understanding the value
of national and regional accreditation
for colleges and universities.
The aim to strengthen the professional ethical code holds as one goal
the development of a self-governing
profession.

-----

Tearn Plays Game l;
Radcliffe Wins, 19-14
Lesley College has started its basketball season for 1962. The first game
was played, January 10th, against
Radcliffe College - Radcliffe won a
close game, 19-14.
The schedule for this year is:
January 17
Lesley vs. Gordon College
February 6
Lesley vs. Brandeis University
February 13
Lesley vs. Emmanuel College
March 5
Lesley vs. Newton College
March 20
Lesley vs . Regis College
The team has been practicing under
the supervision of M iss Ann Hamilton, physical education instructor.
The team invites all s·tudents to attend
its games and share in their enthusiasm.
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"Lockers Are
Inconvenient"
Say Some Penguins

Store Increases Stock For :New Term

In response to the editorial inquiry
come the following explanations. The
commuters were asked why they
hadn't purchased lockers. To date
thirty-five of the one hundred twentysix lockers have been purchased.
Jane Garvey, '64
I haven't bought a locker beoause I
don't bring an over-load of books to
school with me. Since the lockers are
located in the main building and all
the wmmuters are in W'hite HaU
lounge, it would be inconvenient to
run back and forth for books, lunch,
etc. I always leave my things on the
table in the coat room. Nothing is
ever touched, so I don ' t see any point
in buying a locker.
Judy Morse, '63
It's an inconvenience to keep books
in another building. We have a coat
room for our coats and it isn't necessary to carry that many books to
school.
Dotty Buckley, '63
I can' t afford it. I do not like the
idea of seven girls to one locker. It is
an inconvenience and impractical It's
too bad we can't have the lockers in
the ·w hite Hall coat room. Some of
the girls h ave been complaining that
the art room door is often lock ed and
they can' t get into their lockers.
Rosy Morgan, '63
I feel the same way the others do.
If we h ad our own commuter area (as
in the Grey Hall Basement) the lockers ould reallr- be great. Now they're
situated too far away.

Speed-Reading Offered
(Continued from Page I)
parts of the country have re-learned to
read. The average college graduate
reads approximately 350 words per
minute. "The Institute doesn't feel it
has succeeded if a student reads less
than 1,000 to 2,500 words per minute
at the end of the course. " Classes are
held once every week for 2V2 hours.
The complete course is 30 hours long.
"Reading Dynamics is a unique new
process of reading rapidly down 'the
page allowing the eyes to trigger the
mind directly. This eliminates the
common habit of saying, hearing, or
thinking the sound of the words. "
Anyone for faster reading?

Don't Miss
Lecture on Impressionistic Art
by Mrs. Judith Sumners
from the Boston l\!luseum
of Fine Arts

January 18
6:30- Gym
Interesting Color Slides

Scads of pads, notebooks, paper, pens and all supplies for second term
classes may now be purchased from the S.G.A. store. Shop FIRST at the
campus store.
SPECIAL: Lesley Sweatshirts - Reg. $3.75; Now $1.98 ! Store open
Thursday and Friday; Closed during finals; Open again February 5
for second term sales.

Bethel Lab
(Continued from Page I )
leader. A group is led by other persons
than the one who stands in front o f
the room. A group can work more
successfu ll y if the members of the
The Student Government fil es are group exp erience grow th toward self.
now undergoing a rather early, but understanding. Since the summer, the
much. needed , "spring cleaning." To girls have tried to incorporate some of
date, Recording Secretary Mimi Shaw their learning into their work with
and Corresponding Secretary Elaine various groups on campus. The inSchofield discarded all unnecessary tangrble , long range qua·l ity of such
material and are now in the process learning must be understood.
of <rearranging the files to ensure easy
Mrs. Eleanor Huff, on the faculty
and quick availability of a particular team, stated, "Bethel was a unique
file.
-~-= --~--------!ea.:r:rnng ex-p~r.ien-Ge. l ur.g alLfaculty
Mimi and Elaine cannot consider members to avail themselves of the
the files completely "spring cleaned," opportuni ty of discovering, first hand,
however, until all reports of all secre- the complexities and subtlties of inditaries of all activities for the years vidual and group beha:vior."
1961-1962 are in the files. There must
The 1961 programs for students and
be a report of every activity that goes faculty were separate. The 1962 plan
on at Lesley. After the ireport (or is for a "single laboratory in which
minutes) has been written up it must students, facu lty and adminis trators
be initialed by the faculty advisor (in would work and learn together." This
the case of a dorm it would be the will place an emphasis on the "teacher.
housemother) :and then submitted to learning process" a nd on how to estab.
Miss Minton for h er approval. All lish effective communication between
club and dorm secretaries must make students and teachers.
two copies of their minutes: one copy
to be kept in their own files, one copy
to be put in the Student Government
Girls interested in summer campfiles. In the case of White Hall there
ing positions should see Mrs. Benmust be three copies of the minutes
son at their earliest convenience.
from each floor: one to be kept by the
Mrs. Benson stated, "The best jobs
secretary, one to be given to Mrs.
are taken first." She has several
Benson, one to be put in the Student
brochures available for inspection.
Government files. Reports of activities
should be in the government files no
later than five days after the actirvity
Chicken Delight
meeting. The files are now located
in the Student Government store.
CHICKEN - SHRIMP - FISH
Secretaries may put the report in the
DINNERS
files themselves rather than putting it
Free
Delivery
- UN 4-0520
in Mimi's or Elaine's box. There is a
notebook on top of the files for the
purpose of signing in and out a particular file to which a girl may wish to
Mass. & Garfield GULF
refer. Project Spring Cleaning needs
ROAD SERVICE EL 4-9203
your support - let's get those reports
Complete Car Service
TUNE UP - BRAKES - MUFFLERS
and minutes in!
1725 Mass. Ave. Cambridge, Mass
Elaine Schofield
(between Harvard Sq. and
Corresponding Secretary
Porter Sq.

Attention:
Class and Club Secretaries

ELSIE'S
DELICATESSEN -LUNCH
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Students' Valet Service
!-HOUR CLEANING
LAUNDRY & .TAILORING

SAME DAY SERVICE
1609 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Telephone TRowbridge 6-0268

TREADWAY
Motor House

Featuring
Ladies' handbags from such
famous houses as Coblentz.
Dorian, Lesco and English
imports.

HARV ARD SQUARE

23 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SQUARE

Telephone: UNiversity 4-5200

CAMBRIDGE
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Tuition Report

SCHEDULE
Wednesday, January 24, through Wednesday, January 31
PLEASE REPORT ALL CONFLICTS TO MISS WELCH IMMEDIATELY
SENIORS ENROLLED IN THE EIGHT-WEEK SESSION OF CLASSES WILL MEET EACH DAY AS USUAL
DURING EXAMINATION PERIOD. EXAMINATIONS FOR THIS GROUP WILL BE HELD AS SCHEDULED
ON JANUARY 30 AND 31. STUDENT TEACHERS WILL REMAIN WITH THEIR ASSIGNMENT THROUGH
JANUARY 31.
W ednesday, January 24
9 :00 a. m.

Thursday , January 25
9:00 a. m.

Friday, January 26
9:00 a. m.

English Literature IIA, B, C, D.
Rooms 5, 6 - Fine Arts Rm. 2

American Literature IIIA, B, C
Fine Arts Rm. 2, and Psych. Lab.

Art Fundamentals IA, B, C, D
Rooms 1, 3, 4, 5, Fine Arts- I

Music Fundamentals IA, B, E
Rooms 1, 2, Gym.

Physical Science IIA, B, C, D
Rooms 1, 3, 4, 6

Meas. in Ed. IIIA-Dr. Lair
Fine Arts-Rm. 2
III B, C-Mr. Solin
Psych. Lab.

1:00 p. m.

1:00

Biology I-IA, B, C, D
Rooms 1, 2, 3, 5

Intro. ·to Philosophy IIA, B, C, D
Rooms 2, 3, 4, 5

1 :00

p. m.

Introduc. to Soc. Sciences IA, B, C, D
Rooms 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

p.

m.

(Continued from Page 2)
era:lly only about 60 % of their operation has come from fees - the rest
from gifts, grants, endowments and the
like.
It was for this reason that the
parents this year created our new
Office for Development and Public
Relations. It will take three years,
perhaps, before this Office is able significantly to attract gift and endowment incomes for us. But the
important thing is thaot the problem
was seen and courageously and generously acted upon by the parents.
Income will help solve our problems. It will never be more effective,
however, than the dedication of our
faculty and the understanding support
of our students, parents, alumnae, and
governing boards.
Sincerely yours,
Don A. Orton

Exemption Policy

1 :30

Music Apprec. - Browne Music Bid.
Seminar in Education IV A, B
Rooms-Gym, Fine Arts-Rm. 2
3:30

3:30

3:30

Current Books
Room 3

Cultural An thropology
Psych. Lab.

American Political Science
Room 5

Psychology of. Subnormal and
Unadjusted Children
Carroll-Hall School

Basic Dance Techniques
Room 6

Monday, January 29
9:00 a. m.

Tuesday, January 30
9:00 a. m.

Wednesday , January 31
9:00 a. m.

Modern European Hist. IIA, B, C, D
R ooms 4, 5, 6
American Backgrounds IIIA, B, C
Rms. 1, 3-Fine Arts Rm. 2

Music Teaching IIA, B
Psych. L ab.
Teaching Math. & L anguage
Room6
Contemporary Civilization IVA
R ooms 2, 3

Social Foundations IE
R oom 6
Early Childhood Ed. IIC, D
R ooms 1, 2, 3
Children's Lit. IIA, B
R ooms 4, 5
Educational Psychology IVA
Psych. Lab.

sider the exemption theory for

continuance or discontinuance.

1:00 p. m.

1:00 p. m.

1:00

General Psychology IA, B
Rooms 4, 5, 6
Child Study IC, D
Rooms 2, 3
Teaching Science IIE
Room 1

Art Teaching IIA, B, C, D
Rms. 4, 5, 6-Fine Arts-I
Physical Ed. IA, B, C, D
Gym., Fine Arts-2
Juvenile Delinquency & Crime
Room2
Theories of Personality
Psych. Lab.

Mathematics IE - Rm. 1
English Lyric Poetry - Rm. 2
Am. Transcendentalism - Rm. 3
\l\Toodwkg. for Tea. Sp. Classes
Carroll-Hall School
Creative Arts-Fine Arts - 1

3:30 p. m.

3:00 p. m.

Spoken French - Room 4
Child of West. Civ. - Rm. 6
Choral Art - Psych. Lab.
Tech. of T each. Ment. Retard.
CarroU-Hall School
Art Appreciation-F·i ne Arts - 1
Element. Teach. in Guid. Prog.
Room 2

In regard to the L etter "Eliminate
Exemptions" in the December 13 issue
of Lantern, the following report is
offered by the administration:
1) The policy of exemption has
not been reviewed recently by
the faculty. At this time the
college policy for exemptions
stands as follows:
a) Second Semester Seniors (as
a group) are required to
take final exams.
b) Individual exemptions may
be extended to students
holding a straight A (95 % )
average. This policy is at
the option of the ins tructor.
2) The facul ty will review the
present exemption policy to assure strict adherence to the college specifications.
3) The faculty m a y choose to co n -

p. m.

Capri

Tel. EL 4-9607

Newly Enlarged
Featuring 43 Pizzas (12")
33 Submarine Sandwiches

1691 Massachusetts Avenue
ELiot 4-8556

MIDGET RESTAURANT
VARSITY LOUNGE - STARLITE ROOM
Albert M. Kagan
1712-1714 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

Intermediate French - Rm. 4
Dynamics of Leadership in Small
Groups - President's Office
Studies in Old & New Testament
Room2
Laboratory in· Arts and Crafts I
Fine Arts - Room 1

YOUNG LEE
Air Conditione.d
29 CHURCH STREET
HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE
PERRY V. WONG, MGR.
For take home service call: UN 4-3018

FREE

The Lexington Press, Inc.

Electronic Test and Regulation
of your Watch
While You Wait, at the

Harvard Cafeteria

Swiss Watch Maker

1613 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

SB Church St., Cambridge

7 Oakland St.

Lexington, Mass.

VOiunteer 2-8900
Job, Commercial
&
Book Printing
Letterpress
Lithography

Montrose Spa

Acropolis Restaurant

1646 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

1680 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Printers of
Lesley Lantern

SUPERB GREEK CUISINE
EL 4-8335
Shish-Kebab

Pendulum

EL 4-9476

~
CLEANERS
Your Professional

&

Tr"l.:l.ma.ri.. ::Ela.yes &:; Compa.ra.y
INSURANCE

AGENCY,

Dry Cleaner
10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Massachusetts

Kl 7-8008
4 Hudson Street
(off 1672 Mass. Ave.)

Pick up and Delivery

HAncock 6-4020
Samuel 0. Penni, J r., C.L.U.

Earl M. Watson, C.L.U.

Canibridge
House
A distinguished new motor hotel
convenient to the business and
university communities and the
historic sites of greater Boston . . .

Massachusetts A venue

INC.

at Wendell Street
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts
Phone 491-1000
TWX: Cambridge 40

